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I. puHPOsa i

It is the Intent of this author to provide a quick initiation into

the Ghiid Protectlvs Service (CPS) situation both nationally and

locally. It is hoped that this initiation will assist in the

worker's adjustment to the role of child protective worker. The

degree of development of the individual worker in thl3 field

depends on his/her desire to acquire new knowledge and experiences,

and to constantly evaluate his/her own feelings and interviewing

skills.

No part of this synopsis nay "be released for publication or use

by another agency without the written permission of the author.

II. DEFINITION OF CHILD ABUSS i

Child abuse and neglect is defined by law and varies from State

to State in -the United States. It can refer to any situation

which adversely effects the child's phy3lcal or emotional or

moral health or rights. Or, the term may be as limited in scope

as to refer to the inflicting of physical injury upon a child, or

a child who is residing in a house of prostitution, or a child

whose physical needs ere not being met. The term may refer to

a person as young as a few hours old or as old a3 18 years of age.

This I3 also determined by law. The Stats of Minnesota is often

referred to as the Stats with the most modem and inclusive

definition. Their ranks have recently been joined by Colorado

and Montana. Their definition includes any act which effects

the physical, emotional, or moral needs of the child. In March

of 1973* the Montana Legislature through Senate Bill No. *K)8,

which was signed by Governor Thomas L. Judge, extended Montana's

abuse law to include sexual and psychological abuse (see exhibit

A for the full wording of the bill).

III. LAVS P5LATSD TO ABUSE IN MONTANA i

Please refer to exhibit A, attached to this synopsis.
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IV. RSASQNS FOR ABUSS t

Some of the following are characteristics of abuse or neglect

syndromes. No single mold or characteristic can be attributed

to the abusing parent as the cause. The causes of abuse are

diverse and a mixture of a variety of personality characteristics,

thus the service worker is not able to single out a panacea for

treatment or prevention of abuse and neglect. The diversity of

characteristics often results in the need for a creative generic

approach to casework services. The following list is not

exhaustive nor does it relate .all the causes of abuse. It was

taken from the presentation of Mr* Vincent DeFrancis, MSW, LL.D.,

to the Child Abuse Seminar group held In August of 1972 in

Helena, Montana.

1. Parents are emotionally immature,
2. Parents are of borderline intelligence.
3. Parents are emotionally unstable (moderate to psychotic).
4. Parents are victims of a culturally deprived situation

and were abused or neglected as children.

5» Abuse Is not limited to low income families , but is
found in all social-economic levels of society.

6. For more specific characteristics, please refer to

exhibit B attached to thi3 synopsis.

Dr. Carl Pollack, Professor of Psychiatry at the University of

Colorado Medical Center, Denver, maintains that -three basic

elements are existant in all abuse cases with the possible

exception of the psychotic parent who abuses. This information

was taken from his presentation to the Child Abuse Seminar held on

April 2b, 1973 in Billings, Montana. Dr. Pollack maintains that

there must first te a crisis (not always an expected cri3is such

as -the death of a chronically ill parent) . This crisis could be

in the form of the breaking down of the washing machine. Secondly,

there must be a pattern, that is to say there is a definite

process by which the child is raised, The child is raised to meet

the parent/3 needs. The third element Is the child as child, who

because of his limited psycho-social development can not meet the

needs of the parent In the crisis. This element when combined

with the other two elements results in the abuse of a child - an

outburst of violence by the parent directed at the helpless child.

_o_



The abusing parent usually Identifies part ox" himself in the child,

usually the negative part, or In 3ome cases the negative or disliked

characteristics of a relative such a3 a spouse, parent, etc..

In nest abuse cases, the child is being viewed by the parent a3 one

of tvo extremes on a continuum? "super child" or "nc good child,"

which Is another factor that effects treatment.

The social worker needs to ~kee~p in mind the etiology of abuse and

view the total family structure. The abused child i3 the product

of his parents and they of their parents. The following graph

of Dr. Pollack may be helpful in viewing the -total family structure

of abuse cases

i

Father's Side Mother's Side

G; - grandparents
T__T—_ i

Q^ - grandparents

i

Q, - father Q - mother
. „-7

i

i

i

1

Qj- CHILD

Thus, in general, it can be stated that tha character

inadequacies found In tha abusing parent developed because of

the Inability of his/her parents to meet his/her needs. Therefore,

the service worker must evaluate very vary carefully the use of

grandparents of abusing parents as substitute parents for the

abused child. In fact, the team from the University of Colorado

Kedlcal Center recommended -that grandparents of abused children

not be considered because this places the child in jeopardy

instead of removing the child to a protective environment.

Listed below are a few articles which directly relate to

parental characteristics of abusing parents

i

1. Child Neglect* Understanding and Reaching the Parent by
Norman Polansky, Christine BeSais:, and Shlomo A. Sharin.

2. Tha Neglected Battered-Child Syndrome by the Child Welfare
League of America, Inc. (CWLA).

3. Child Abuse-Preview of A Nationwide Survey by Vincent
BeFrancis.

**. Neglecting Parenta-A Study of Psychosocial Characteristics
by tha American Humane Association, Children's Division.

->



5. The Battered Child >/ R, 2. Heifer and G, H. Xeape.

A bibliography ha3 been added "to this synopsis in exhibit G

which is attached to -this synopsis in hopes that those interested

can obtain additional reading,

THS SCOPS 0? TH5 P?,03LZ^ »

According to Vincent De?ranci3 in his cook "Child Abuse Legislation

in the l^O's ," the estimated probable national incidence of serious

child abuse is mors than 10,000 cases per ysar for the nation. In

1967, 12,000 cases of abuse or neglect were reported, and of these,

6,500 were confirmed cases of abuse. This was for the entire 50

states. Froa 1966 to 1963, a 3urvey was conducted by Vincent

DeFrancis in Key York City. This survey reported 3,000 sexual'

abuse cases for New York City alone* Of -these, kO$> involved a

closely related relative as the abuser? V*$> involved the father as

the abuser. Because of the lack of good central reporting

systems in this nation, these figures do not give the coaplste

picture of abuse which is occurring in the nation.

The Brandies study which was partially reported in "The Battered

Child by Heifer and Kaatpe, indicated that the incidence of abuse

was approxiaataly between 1.3. 3 to 21.4 incidsnt3 ^9T 1CC0 persons

in the United States (p. 25). Applying this foraula to Billings'

85,000 plus population,, approximately between 1130.5 to 1819.0

cases of abuse or neglect exist. The National Center for the

Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse located in Denver under

the direction of Dr. G, Henry Xeape, reports that 1 or 2 children

out of every 100 children are abused j that 10^ of all eaergency

room treatment cases are abuse j that 20$ of all fractures at age 5

years are froa abuse j that of all the reported cases of abuse, y$>

are valid and require intervention (froa Dr. Barton Schaitt, M.D.,

Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, University of Colorado, .Medical

Center, presentation to the Child Abuse Saalnax presented in Billings),

A. Ths Abused Child - ^ho is It?

Children who are abused range in age fro* one month to 1? years

Of age. Only 10^ involve children over 10 years of age, while

55*7f° involve children vt&bt k yaars of age. These figures are

taken froa "Child Abu3e-.Pravf.ew of A Nationwide Survey ."



Th9 NQRC survey (Brandies University) reported that of those

cases reported in their 3tudy s "75^ were white, ^-.IT/o were

Negro, 2.06% were American Indian, and the social background

was not known for 18, 75^ ( The Battered Chili , p. 30)."

E. The Abusing Parent - gho in It?

The fathers of children are responsible for yi,2~% of the

injuries to abused children, and 22.22f? of the fatalities.

Mothers are responsible for 23.66?$ of -the injuries, but

48.5*$ of the fatalities. This eeans that parents are

responsible for 72.57^ of the reported abuse caaec and

75.85^ of the fatalities that result froa abuse. Although

the accepted view held by the public is that the step-parent

is the chief abusing parent, step-fathers are responsible in only

1^.5156 of the abuse cases and 3.775$ of the Natalities.

Step-mothers are responsible for 2,6% of the abuse casos and

3.51/$ of the fatalities ( Child Abuae-Preview — ). It appears

more logical to state that the adult who has direct care of

the child/ren for the greatest period of time has the greatest

chance of being the abusing parent. This was confirmed by.

Dr. Barton Schmitt in his presentation to the seminar.

The Brandies University - N0.RC survey indicated the parents

between the ages of 20 years and 35 ysars tend to be abusers

more frequently ( The Battered Child , p. 32). The following

is the distribution pattern of abusing parents by agei

ays 3 (yr) percent of reported abusers L

20 & under 10.9$

20 to 35 68.33

35 to 50 16.758

50 & ever b*8f°

The parent or guardian whose education included at least some

college or more appears to have less chance of being an abusing

parent according to the Brandies study ( Ibid . , p. 33). The

following is the distribution pattern of abusing parents by

level of education ( formal)?
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education percent of resorted abusers

8th or less 16.17%

11th to 3th 16.67%

H S grad 2?. 00%

some college 6,25%

not known Jl,25%

A statement by Heifer and Kempe Indicates the relationships

that exist "between the degree of physical closeness of the

parents and child, and the incidence of abuse. "Data from

the NORC and press surveys indicates that over &0% of the

perpetrators were regularly living in the homes of the

children they abused ( The Battered Child , p. 37).
M

G. Morbidity of Abuse .

According to DeFrancls in his article MChild Abuse-Preview of A

Nationwide Survey ," one (l) in every h children or 25% dies

from injuries inflicted in abuse? 81. 25% of these children are

under b years of age, and of those who die, 53«98^ axe under

2 years of age. Grace Gregg and Elisabeth Elmer indicate that

88% of all abuse cases will result in one of the following

three ends: physical defect, mental retardation, or emotional -

disorders (infant injuries! Accident or Abuse?, Pediatrics , p. ^39)

C. Morse, 0. Sahler, and S. Friedman in -the American Journal

of Psychiatry , 1968, reported that their three year follow-up

study showed that of -those children abused, 33/5 were reabused

and that WZ% of these were reabused physically.

Kempe and Heifer in their book entitled "The Battered Child

and His Family ." 1972, reported that "h%" of abused children

suffer neurological damage (p. 98). They go on to states

"The morbidity of the syndrome is just beginning to be studied.

Vfe know that many children die. We now see that even larger

numbers of children will be retarded, brain damaged, under-

nourished and emotionally crippled (pp. 111-112)." "For what

are we saving these children (p. 112)?"

D. For Yellowstone County .

For the period of June 1972 through May 1973, Yellowstone County
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Welfare Department received 166 referrals or complaints relating

to child abuse or neglect. Currently, there are approximately

85 children in foster care because of an abusing or neglecting

situation which warranted protection of the child by removal

from the natural environment. This abuse has taken the form of

severe burning of the child to beating of the child or

malnutrition or abandonment of the child. These figures do not

include 1C4 unwed mothers who have sought our agency's help

and who could be defined as in need of protection from physical

neglect. In general, unwed mothers seeking our agency's help

are in need of financial assistance and in many cases in need

of counseling to help them adequately work through the

psycho-social crisis and the physical crisis they are faced

with. Thus, the health of both the mother and that of the

fetus by virtue of its dependence on the mother are in need of a

protective environment which will meet their needs, thus

protective services. This service also relates to the area

of preventive child abuse because it deals yith the element

of unwanted pregnancy which is or can be an important factor

leading to physically abused children or an emotionally rejected

child, both need intervention.

The referrals were a3 follows t

Month No. of CP3 Referrals No, of UK Referrals

25 9
3 9

13 3
a 5

23 2

14 7
4 2

10 5
17 5
13 7

13 3
18 8

June 1972
July n

August n

Sept. it

Oct. M

Nov. M

Dec. 11

Jan. 1973
Feb. 01

March o

April «l

May M

1 year total 166 104

This is an average of 13.33 CFS referrals a month.

Approximately one-third of all referrals are valid complaints

and need on-going services on a national level according to
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Dr. Barton Schmitt. Thus, on an average, this results in 4.61

valid referrals a month in Yellowstone County. The unwed mother

referrals averagid 8.6? a month for Yellowstone County, however,

approximately 2dfo or 2.43 of these sought services to help them

adjust adequately to the crisis. No references can be made to

the degree of increase or decrease in C?S referrals in relation

to 1971-72. This is a result of the lack of an adequate

statistical collection 3y3tem for that period. The author also

wishes to indicate that his statistics reflect known cases to

the intake system of Yellowstone County Welfare, thus in reality,

they may not totally reflect the complete picture of abuse in

Yellowstone County.

A sample of 24 of the CPS referrals were researched to provide

specific information in areas such as: who was the abuser

j

how many children were involved j source of complaints; form of

aousej and how many referrals resulted In valid complaints.

The review showed that of 24 cases, 23 were cases involving

natural parents, and one case involved the mother's boyfriend.

The victims included 56 children 1 31 boys and 25 girls. The

following table gives the age distribution by sexi

ABUSE BY SSX AND AGS

age male female 1 totals

0-2 yrs. 5 3
1

a

3-4 yrs. 5 1
1

6

5-7 yrs. 11 5
1
«

8-10 yrs. 3 4
1

>

10 & over 7 12
j

19

totals 3! 25
i

56

The 24 cases incited incidents along th* entire continuum

of abuse from severe beating or sexual abuse to neglect and

emotional neglect, The following table list the frequency

of each type of abuse

t
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FPSQ.USNCY AND NATU3S A3USS

1 *

type xreq. percent ]

I beating 7 29,2%

|
-an:otionai 7 29,2^

1 r.a^iact* 6 25, <#

1 abandonment 2 8.37>

j

malnutrition 1 4,2^
;

|
sexual

1

1
1. -v S

total 2, 1C0»1#*H

*Neglect included* lack of adequate supervision,
lack of adequate clothing, etc..

*-*?ercentages are rour.ded off to the nearest whole
tenth.

E. Source of Referrals .

During the period of June 1972 to December 1972, the majority

of referrals were from the Yellowstone County Sheriff or the

Billings Police Department (62.%). Five referrals (^.^)

were rscelvM from St, Vincent's Hospital, while 33*3^ vers

received from private citizens. The sample researched was taken

after January 1973 through May 1973- Of the 24 referrals

sampled, 13 were from private citizens (relative, day care home

operator, neighbor, etc.) or 5^«2^j 6 were from community

agencies (CAP, schools, etc.) or 23%] 2 were from other State

welfare agencies or 8. 3^ 5 btjS. 1 referral source was unknown or

h.2%,

F. Results of Referrals .

The author reported in paragraph "DH that one-third of all

complaints received nationally were valid. The sample results

showed ^5«w5 were valid complaints (ll) j k$.^> were not valid

(ll) S and in 8.3^ (2) the worker investigating the complaint

could not determine the validity because the family had left

town or the information was not sufficient to make a clear

conclusion. Nationally about 90^ of the cases of abuse and

neglect are resolved without court interference; and 10-12/S
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of the cases required court intervention. The national

average ia approximately h6.8^> of all children in foster

care are there because of an abusing or neglecting

situation (CeFrancis presentation to the Child Abuse Seminar)

;

for Yellowstone County, this figure is 79 • ££5.

Those children placed in foster care irt Yelloystone County

have the following characteristics t (based on study

conducted by the author of the children in foster care in

December 1972)

107 children in foster carei l) 20.2^ are from unwed mothers
and are to be placed for
adoption

j

2) 21.7$ are in cars because

of physical abuse

j

3) 31 • 9^ a^5 i^ care because
their physical needs were
neglected;

b) 17»3^ are in care because
of the emotional health
of their parents, .i.e.

psychotic?

5) 6.2?£ are in care because
of the parents' medical
condition, i.^ drug
addiction, alcohollsai

6) 2.S/S are in care because

of cultural behavior patterns,
that is parents were treated
this way.

To help explain the six categories above, several short case

summaries may help. Family "A" had three children ages 9» 7»

and 6 years. The parents were unabls to provide adequate care

because of difficulties with alcohol, thus after efforts to

change the situation failed, permanent custody was obtained.

Family "B" had three children ages 3» 2, and 1 year. The mother

was divorced from the children's father and 3he found caring for

the three children to be too much for her. This drain on her

physical and emotional reserves led to a "scapegoat" syndrome

resulting in the scalding of the oldest child with third degree

burns resulting. The mother through services from the agency,

her attorney, and the court, was able to realize the danger she

-10-



presented to the children, thus permanent custody was

obtained of -the three children.

Twenty-seven and five tenths percent of the children are

"between the ages of to 5 yaar3. The children ranging in

ages from 6 to 1? yaars comprise 7Z,% of the children in

foster care. Sex is no factor because approsimateiy 5C^ are

mala and 5Q& female. Tha children are in foster care for an

avsrags of 3 years ranging from under one month to 12 years

11 months. The children range in age from lass than 1 month

old to 1? years old. There is an average of 2.5 placements

per child ranging from 1 placement for a child to 11 place-

ments for one child.

A Briaf Look at Cost .

The average foster care payment for the 107 children in

Yellowstone County is $84, 2^ per month, and an average cost

of medical care of $29-60 per month. Therefore, for the 85

children in foster care because of the abuse or neglect

situation, the Federal, Stats, and County governments are

paying $7,160,40 -peT month or $85,924,80 a year for their

care. This wa3 calculated, in December 1972 and the foster

care rates have risen since that time. /'In addition, medical

cost paid by these governments -totals $2,516.00 per month or

$30,192.00 a year. Thus, on a monthly basis, the total cost is

$9,676,40 or $116,116,80 a year for shelter and medical care of

the children, There I3 no way we can arrive at a true cost

figure to the community for the child because we can not

measure all the negative effects -the act of abuse or neglect

has on a child in his life time, thus the community. Based on

the average length of stay in fostar care of 3 years for those

children in Yellowstone County, the average total cost to the

community for foster care and medical attention for the 85

children is $348,350.40.

The problem of child abuse and neglect 13 one which i3 similar

to an iceberg. The more that is observed, the larger the

unknown. Child abuse needs good laws, good social workers to

-11-



implement effactive treatment programs, adequate community

resources to deal with the parents and children. But, most

of all, it needs a community awareness of the problem and how

to refer C?S cases to the appropriate agency and the appropriate

person in that agency.

VI. PHILOSOHIY 0? TH5 AGENCY TOWARD A3USS CAS5S I

Vincent CeFrancls expresses the philosophy of the child abuse

worker when he indicates our goal is to "keep the family together"

"by implementing supportive services to do just that. Seeking a

court solution to the problem should be the last resort of the

worker as should be the removal of the child from the home

irregardless of the length of time the child Is away from home.

A. Requirements of Service Workers and of the Agency .

The philosophy stated above demands that the worker providing

protective services possess the skill to J l) relate to

people j 2) deal with their own feelings about the abuse

j

3) maintain the focus that the abuser need3 help not

punishment} and k) maintain and develope a repartolre of

social work skills such as casework, group work, and com-

munity organization to provide the necessary supportive

ameliorative services to the family.

The agency on the other hand, needs to insure worker

qualification through selection of the service worker,

through provision of on-going In-service staff development,

and through adequate professional supervision. The agency

through the worker must accept the role of community

educator and developer of community resources to provide

supportive services to the family. Without these respective

roles being met, the abused child ha3 no chance to be salvaged

and to realise a full development to a mature productive

adulthood.

VII. CASS PROCSDUflS FOR YSLLQjfSTONS COUNTY i

Upon receiving the complaint (CASS form 110) whether by phone or

in person or mail, one of the Intake Social Workers will Initiate

the actual investigation of the complaint. It is obvious that one

--!?-



of the priaa purposes of tha unarmo-unced hcae visit la to

collect information directly related bo zha coaplalnt and

determine the validity of the cosplalnt. The initial contact

has as ona of its prLae purposes tha ne-xL 'to convince

the parents of our agency's concern for tha child and our

desire to assist the fasally in overcoming the problem.

A. If the conplaini i3 valid -than tha intake service worker

(initial service worker) has the added responsibility in

protective services of axpediantly coaplating the written

report for the service record and transferring the

information to the faaily and children service worker

(on-going service worker, child welfare worker). Pleaae

refer to exhibit C for the casa record recording outline.

It aay he necessary for the intake worker to file a

petition for custody as well as arrange for the foster care

placeaant, however, this should, whenever possible be done

with the assistance of the family and children service

worker to be assigned to the case.

B. If the complaint 13 not valid, then the intake service

worker smst complete -the CASS fom l^-O (second paragraph)

in a legible manner indicating the findings of fact. This

case srill -then be given to the supervisor for review and

proper case designation (inactive, etc.).

C, The role of the intake service worker i3 vitally important

aa this worker lay3 the groundwork for other agency workers.

They are the cosaunity relations worker as wall because

they are dealing with the coapialniant directly. In thi3

respect, -the intake worker zaust be sura to send the agency's

form letter to the coaplaintani indicating the agency's

involveaent (refer to exhibit D).

D, In acse cases it nay be necessary to obtain infomation froa

other resources than the parents or the victim. It could be

helpful to have the parents sign a "Release of Information"

(exhibit S). It must be emphasized that this is a tool for

the service worker and is not, I repeat, I3 not necessary to
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to obtain information in abuse cases as a review of tha codas

in toi3 synopsis indicates. However, the client should

nevsr "be informed of the ccmplaintant's identity. This form

is not needed to obtain additional or initial information

from the complaintants at seperate interviews.

E. Yellowstone County Welfare in cooperation with the County

Attorney, Police, Sheriff, Hospital3, doctors, and Regional

Mental Health, hare established a central index reporting

system. In the case of neglect and abuse complaints, the

intake service worker (in some cases the family and children

service worker) must complete the "Child Abuse 4 Neglect

Centre! Index

,

" and 3end the original to the County Attorney' si

Office. The copy i3 kept in the file of the county (see

exhibit ?).

F. In those cases which appear to need immediate medical attention,

the intake worker should obtain remission of the parent/s and

assist them in obtaining the necessary attention for the child.

This is at the parents expense. If the parent refuses to

authorise such attention, the intake worker should contact the

supervisor for assistance in obtaining a court order to insure

that the child i3 helped. This type of policy also applies

to foster care. That is, that the parent 13 primarily

responsible for the cost of the care. If the city police or

county sheriff office sake an emergency placement of a child

into foster care, and refer the case to the county welfare,

the intake service worker aust submit a request for

authorization of the cars to the District Social Service

Supervisor within 24 hours as well a3 file a petition for

custody of the child within the same period of time. No child

may be returned to the natural or legal parent/s without the

prior approval of the DSSS.

G. The requisite for the intake service worker (family and children

service worker) requires that he/she always remain calm and

in control of the interview situation. This element will

incorporate the ability of the service worker to "deal with"

confrontation and angar professionally and effectively and
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the ability to siaalianeously convince the parent/3 or

guardians of the genuine desire of the service worker and

the agsucy to help.. Experience complimented with relevant

reading selections will help da^elcpe confidence in the

worker's skills. Thus, a bibliography of C?S material

available is included in thi3 synopsis in exhibit G.

VIII. JU3IS?R TJD2NC5-TH5 'fCP.XSa.-AND EVID^NCS

Too often, the misconception developes thai whatever the

service worker states is truth (fact) in court and therefore,

the creation of angry feelings toward the court system when the

worker perceives that his/her testimony vas Ignored resulting in

the "loss" of the case. To state the problem between law and

the social worker another way, I quota the Honorable Lindsay

G, Arthur, President, National Council of Juvenile Court

Jvdgesj J'oige, -Juvenile Division, Hennepin County District

Court, froa his keynote presentation to the Second National

SvaposiXM on Child Abuse., October 11, 1972 In Denver, Colorado j

nAn obvious question, again, is what is the judge's role In

determining this disposition, Host welfare workers and probation

officers I hare -ran into would be very happy if the .judge would

merely dacide guilt or innocence and, if guilt, turn the child

over to them for all further decisions. 'Ibis horrifies all

lawyers and judges (American Htanans Association, Children's

Division. Second National Sy-nposiua on Child Abuse, p. 13)."

Thi3 author is not an expert on law or court etiquette or on

the rules of evidence, however, because of the aisconception

held by the various disciplines to the effect that the social

worker Is suppose to be knowledgeable on law and the misplaced

expectation that the social worker will learn the knowledge

needed for court appearances by experience, 'the author will

present seise concepts in this area. These points of discussion

have two sources, Vincent DePranciSj MSW, LL.D, a national

expert on abuse and attorney; and froa Charles Bradley, Deputy

County Attorney of Yellowstone County of Billings, and attorney

for Yellowstone County Welfare. The author's intent is to
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provide some basic information that should be helpful to the

line worker in preparing cases for court.

A - Definition of Evidence (91-301-1 )

Judicial svidence is the means, sanctioned by law, of

ascertaining in a judicial proceeding the truth respecting

a question of fact.

B. Definition of Proof (93*301-2 )

Proof is the effect of evidence, the establishment of a fact

by evidence,

C. Tiroes of Evidence

1. A presumption j an allowable form of evidence which is

not rebuttable and i3 a conclusion, .i.e. assumption of

innocence until proven guilty.

2. Direct evidences eye witnessed evidence that i3 always

competent because it is what the witness experienced

himself (seen, heard, felt, date, time, etc.).

3. Real evidence i exhibited evidence or the offering to the

court the object about which the witness is testifying to,

i,.e,. pictures taken by the witness of an abused child.

^. Circumstancial evidence! the viewing of a chain of events

which when put together lead to a conclusion, i.«e.

viewing of foot prints in the snow to include the size,

length, depth, direction, shape, and then concluding they

were made by a man or by a woman. The difficulty with

this form of evidence i3 that a wrong conclusion may be

arrived at.

5. Hearsay evidence? information told the witness by

another person. This form of evidence is not the best

form of evidence and is not usually permitted in court

nor have much weight in court unless it meets the rules

of evidence. Therefore, social workers should avoid this

form of evidence unless it relates to one of the following

exceptions

i

a. It i3 the dying declaration of a person and is relevant

and material to the case.

b. The witness 3tates the information in the presence of
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the accused and the worker (it is bast to have the

accused respond to the statements of the witness, i>$*

did you strike the child a3 thi3 person claims) . Thi3

method can be used whan ait important witness will not

be available for court because it permits the worker to

plac9 the evidence into tha hearing.

c. Anything the "party to the action" says is not hearsay

evidence and i3 usually permissible, l_.e_. a Ik year old

child states to the worker, "ay father beat me with a

belt buckle on ray head and back." "Party to tha action'

refers to those persons involved in the incident under

consideration.

d. Anything the accused say3 i3 admiasable evidence such

as admissions of guilt or denials of guilt*

e. Information given by a child can be admissable, hovever,

the child needs to be old enough (over .10 years) and

intelligent enough to know and understand what truth is.

Some courts may allow 7 year olds to testify depending

on the circumstances at the time,

f. Book entry rule is admissable evidence i any regularly

maintained record in the course of or conduct of a

business or profession, i-^.. medical records, case

records of a social worker, school attendance records,

6. The social worksr aust keep in mind that:

a. (93-^31-2) A Kitaess can tastify to those facts only

which he knows of hi3 own knowledge; that is, which are

derived from his own perceptions, except in those few

express cases in which his opinions or references, or the

declarations of others, are admissable.

b. (93~^--~3) A witness can be heard only upon oath or

affirmation, and upon a trial he can be heard in the

presence and subject to the examination of all parties,

if they choose to attend and examine.

c. A court decision is based upon a "question of fact" that

ha3 been proven, .i.e. is the child in fact dependant and

neglected or abused according to the law.
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d. The accused i3 innocent until proven guilty and

the accused has the right to cross examine all

evidence and hear all evidence against the accused,

l) The accused has the right of due process which

requires the evidence "be admitted according to

the rules of evidence j

a) competent or conforms to all rules of

evidence

}

b) relevent or related to the issue before

the court?

c) material or ha3 weight in proving or disproving

the allegation before the court;

d) that the burdon of proof is carried by the

affirmative side (petitioner) to prove the

petition 5

e) that the quantum of proof (weight of

evidence) i3 sufficent to prove the petition:

1. in criminal cases the weight of the case

must be beyond reasonable doubt;

2. in non criminal cases the weight of the

case is the preponderance of evidence.

e. The -natter of evidsnce from an expert witness is a

difficult area to discuss. However, one observation

can be made, that i3 that it is up to the worker and

the attorney to prove the fact that the witness is

an expert and this must be done in each case.

Education, training, work experience, etc. are some

of the items that must be shown to establish this

category of witness.

D. Waivers-Affidavit of Consent

This form Is often used by -the social worker as evidence to

the court that the parent/s agree to the petition before

the court i In order to insure that correct procedure is

followed the following format is suggested

»

1. Read the Affidavit to client
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2. Have the client raad the Affidavit

3- Explain what the Affidavit means

b. Question the client about his/her understanding of

the Affidavit

5« If there is any doubt about the client understanding

the Affidavit, help the client to obtain legal

counsel; do not allow client to aign Affidavit until

counsel h&3 seen the client or until the reason for

the doubt ha3 been corrected

6. There la no need to have another worker witness these

steps, however, the worker should use his/her own

judgement in this area

The above information Indicates the importance of developing

and maintaining a close working relationship with the attorney

representing the worker and the agency.

To summarize the relationship between the court and the social

worker, the author again quotes from Judge Lindsay Arthur

(Ibid. p. ll)j "The disposition is the heartbeat of the

juvenile court. M "This 13 the social half of our court. Thia

is were we need your help . This has got to be the

interdisciplinary solution of the social workers, of the nurses,

and the medics and the health people and the school teachers.

The whole bit." The author would add to this, that this also

needs the court and the lawyer.

IX. COMMUNITY BESOURCSS i

The dominating theme that permeates the literature on abuse and

the seminars and synposluas on abuse Is the importance and the

need for comaunity involvement in the abuse program. The agency

needs to begin with the educating of the community as to what

abuse Is, then convince them of the need for their participation

in the form of referrals, and the supporting of supportive

services and programs, etc. In 3illings, several community

agencies and organizations and individuals hare used their

concern for abused children to develops a coalition which acts

as a consultation board and as an organising board for all agencies.

This coalition is referred to as the "BILLINGS CHILD ABUSE TEAK"
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and is composed of representatives from the following groups

i

Yellowstone County Welfare i social worker supervisor, HSW

Billing3 District Office of SRSs social worker supervisor, HSW

St. Vincents Hospitals medical social i-rorker, M3W

Regional Mental Health* psychiatric social worker, HSW or
psychiatrist, M.B.

Doctorst pediatrician, M.D.

Law j county attorney, LL.B,

Nurses county health nurse, R.N.

Consultants! psychiatric nurse, pediatrician involved in
the case being staffed, social worker from
county welfare involved in the case, public
health nurse involved in the case, teacher

The team at the request of any of -the team members or of a community

agency such as the city police department will staff a case to

determine if abuse could exist, suggest possible solution to the

problems encountered, and provide a central staffing which brings

together all the disciplines that could assist in providing

supportive services to the family. This has proven to be helpful

in the sharing of information on the case between agencies, which

in some cases did not know the other was involved. The goal of

the team i3 to keep the family together if at all possible.

The team is a consulting resource for county social worksrs and

does not remove from the worker or the agency its responsibility

to provide services to the abusing or neglecting parents. The

advice shared with the worker is on a consulting basis and the

decision for caseworker action remains with the county social

worker and his/her supervisor.

The tear's functioning also provides the worker with "someone"

to share the tremendous responsibility for decisions in abuse

cases, thus a reservoir of strength to draw from as well as

receive new ideas from, which for the worker many times is the

most difficult problem, what to do when everything tried has failed.

The team ha3 taken on the additional responsibility of sharing the

role of community educator along with the welfare department. It

has arranged an Abuse Seminar for all of Montana's interested

persons, at which a team from the University of Colorado Medical
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Center, Denver and National Research Center on Abuse were the

gu»3t lecturers. Thi3 va3 held at Eastern Montana Coliegs on

April 24, 1973. The Billing's tsam has only recently began its

publicity program with the appearance of one of its members,

the county attorney, on a local TY station program. The team

is in "the procesa of davelopirig a brochure on abuse for

distribution in the community. This i3 to provide information

on whara to refer complaints or to seek help for or by abusing

parents. Plans ars now being finalized to provide the local

school principals and teachers with a formal presentation on

abuse, the teams function, the role of the teacher and principal,

and the importance of the teachers and principals involvement in

providing services to families of abuse. The tea* hopes to

davelope a "lay therapist" program patterned after the program

developed at the University of Colorado Medical Center. Although

a need is seen now for such a program, this remains a future goal.

The team has been especially helpful in obtaining the growing

support from the community doctors through the efforts of the

pediatrician on the teaa. It i3 the teases intent to provide

feedback to the various disciplines on the vitalness of their

respective role3, The tea.* also maintains a central index of

all abuse complaints as a service to the county attorney's

office, welfare office, doctors, hospitals, etc.. At the

present time, thi3 central index is maintained by the medical

social worker at a local hospital, and is kept under lock to

insure confidentiality.

The value of community involvement can not be over stressed.

Tha contributions of the BILLINGS CHILD ABUSE TEAM an> numerous

and can not be fully recognised at thi3 time. The team's future

contributions are limited only by the creatiyenes3 of Its members

and the tsaa's determination to provide the best services possible

to prevent and eliminate abuse in the community.

X. SUMMARY l

The cost to the community in -terms of dollars has been noted, as
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has the inability to compute the cost in terms of the child's loss

who is the victim of abuse or neglect. The characteristics of the

abusing parent/s are a mixture of factors of which no single one

is the sole cause of the abuse * The need for skilled, professional,

and immediate intervention on the part of a social worker on behalf

of an abused child can and does make the difference between

improvement or tragedy.

The intent of this synopsis has been to provide some information

in many area3 of interest and concern to the child abuse worker.

To this end the author can only challenge the reader to expand

the concepts offered or refute themj to make the bibliography

mors exhaustive; and to provide nev ideas in the treatment of

the social illness, child abuse.
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EXHIBIT A

AUTHORIZATION 0? 52SPCN3I3ILITY

Section 71-701 to 71-704 j These acts transfer the power and duties of

the State Bureau of Child protection am Orthopedic Commission to the

authority and supervision of the State Department of Public Welfare j effective

March 10, 1955.

71-706 1 Definitions as used in this chapter, (a) Child welfare services
means The establishing) -extending and strengthening of child welfare services
(especially in predominantly rural areas) for the protection and care of
homeless, dependent and neglected children, and children in danger of
becoming delinquent.

(b) Child welfare worker means: Staff personnel who have had
education and training in the field of child welfare and who are qualified
and accepted as such in conformity with the standards established by the

state department of public welfare.
History? Sn. Sec. 2, Part 6, Ch. 32, L, 1937; aaxi. Sec. 25, Ch. 264, L. 1955

Section 10-505 * State department of public welfare successor to bureau
of child and aaiaal protection. The state department of public welfare, being
the suces30r to the former state bureau of child and animal protection, and
being required to perform the duties performed by such bureau while the

same wa3 in existence, wherever the terms "bureau of child -and animal protection"
or "bureau of child protection'"1 appear or are used in sections 10-501 to 10-519,
inclusive, they shall be deemed and construed to mean the state department of
public welfare,

History: Sn. Sec, 1, Ch. 145 , L, 194-3,

BBrSNEBST .AND rrgdSCTSD CHILSHBM (section 10-501 to 10-525)

IC-50I 1 Dependent and neglected children — definition, For the purpose
of this act, the words "dependent child" or "neglected child** shall mean any
child of the age of sixteen years*, or under that age, who is dependent upon
the public for support and who Is destitute, homeless, or dependent, or who
ha3 no proper parental care or guardianship or who habitually begs or
receives alms, or who is found living in any house of ill-fame, or in any
house of prostitution, or whose hone, by reason of neglect, cruelty, or
depravity on the part of its parents, guardian, or other persons in whose care
It pay be j is an unfit place for such child, or whose environment is such a3
to warrant the state, in the interest of the child, to assume its guardianship
or support.

History j En. Sec. 1, Ch. 92, L. 1907 I re-en, Sec. 7829, Rev. C, 1907;
re-en. Sec, 10465, R,C.M. 1921. (Thi3 definition was developed in 1907
and revised to its present form in 1921)

*The age was changed from sixteen years to seventeen years by the
legislature in 1973

•

10-^02 » Jurisdiction of courts — jury trial. The district courts in
the several counties in the state shall have original, jurisdiction in all
cases coming within the terms of this act, In all trials under this act,
any person interested therein may demand a jury, or the judge of his own
motion may order a jury to try the case, Any person interested In any
cause under this act shall have the right to appear -therein and be repre-
sented by counsel; all cases within the provisions of this act shall be
known as "juvenile cases."

History; En, Sec. 2, Ch. 92, L, 1907; re-en. Sec. 7330, Rev, C. 1907;
re-en. Sec. 10466, R.C.M. 1921,



EXHIBIT A

AUTHORITY C? WORSgg

10-503 Applications to courts with reference to dependent or
neglected children. Any officer of "the state "bureau of child and animal
protection, or any person who Is a resident of the county, having knowledge

of a child in his county who appears to "be a dependent or neglected child,

may file with dark of the district court a petition In writing, setting
forth the facts which constitute the child dependent or neglected, which
petition shall he verified by an affidavit of the petitioner. It shall
"be sufficient if the affidavit is upon information and belief. The court
may, upon its own motion, or on the application of any person interested,
require that such petition set forth an additional information as to the

parentage or relatives of such child, or the cause of its dependency, as

to the court may seem necessary and proper "to the ends of justice, or the

proper disposition of any such case? provided, however, that when any such
child, within the provisions of this act, is in immediate or apparent
danger of violence or serious injury, or is apt to be removed from the
jurisdiction of the court for 'the purpose of evading proceedings under thi3
act for its protection, any officer of the state "bureau of child and animal
protection, or any sheriff, may take immediate custody of such child without
any process whatever, "but, in any such case, It shall "be the duty of said
officer, within forty-eight hours thereafter, to file a petition and proceed
as herein provided for. In any such case, the court may provide for the
temporary care and custcdy of such child pending the final hearing and
disposition of such case.

History s En, Sec. 3» Ch. 92, L, 1907; re-en. Sec. 73.31, Rev. C, 1907$
re-en, Sec. 10467;, R.C.M. 1921.

EFFECTS Qg LAW — CP.LMS-BiNISKyaNT

9^—30 Cruelty to Children. Every person who has the legal care or
custcdy of an Infant, minor child, or apprentice, and cruelly treats,

abuses, or inflicts unnecessary and cruel punishment upon the same, or
willfully abandons or neglects such child, is guilty cf a misdemeanor.

10-511 Punishment of Barents. In all cases where any child shall be

a "dependent child" or a '"neglected child, 5* as defined by the statutes of
this state, or by this act, the parent or parents, guardian, or other
person or persons responsible in law for Its cars, custcdy, maintenance,
or support, who shall by an act cause, contribute to, or encourage such
dependancy, or who shall, by failing, refusing, or neglecting without
legal excuse or good cause, to care for, maintain, support, guard, and
protect, contribute to, cause, permit, the delinquency or neglect of such
child, or who shall, by reason of failing, refusing, or neglecting to do and
perform any of his or her or their legal duties or obligations to such child,
cause, encourage, or contribute to the neglect or to the delinquency of such
child, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon trial and conviction
thereof, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding six hundred dollars, or
imprisoned in the county jail for a period not exceeding nine months, or by
both such fine and imprisonment.

History? En. Sec. 8, Ch, 92, I. 1907? re-en. Sec. 7836, Rev. C. 1907;
re-en. Sec. 1C472, H.CM. 1921.
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BXKI3I7 A

EFFECTS 0? LAV — CRI>5-?'u?tISHK3:iT

9^-;
;
C^ Desertion or abandonment of child or ward a felony —

suspension of sentence, when. Any person who has a child cr ward
under the age of sixteen (16) years who is dependent upon him or
her for cars or support shall not;

(l) Desert or abandon such child or ward without providing
necessary and proper shelter, food, clothing and medical
care for 3uch child or ward; or

(2; Willfully omit, without lawful excuse, to provide necessary
and proper shelter, food, clothing and medical care for
such child or ward.

A person who violates this section is guilty of a felony and shall upon
conviction, be punished ''ay imprisonment for not less than one (l) year
nor mors than five (5) years in the state prison. The court may suspend
such sentence if the defendant shall furnish a "bond in 3uch penal sum,
and with such surety or sureties as the court may fix, conditioned that
he will furnish his child or ward with necessary and proper shelter,
food, care, and clothing. In case of failure to comply with the
conditions of such bond, the court nay order such person to appear
before the court and show cause why sentence should not be Imposed,
whereupon the court may pass sentence or may modify the order and take
a new bond and further suspend sentence as may be just and proper. The
judge may declare a bond forfieted and may, in his discretion, order
the face amount of such bond used to support ths persons deserted,
abandoned or neglected.

History* Sn. Sac. ^71, ?vn C. 1895l aad. Sec, 1, Ch, 6, L. 1905;
re-en, Sec, 8346, Rev, C, 190?] amd. Sec. 1, Ch, 68, L. 1917?
re-en. Sec. 11020, R.C.M, 1921; amd, Sec. 2, Ch, 1?9, L, I963, Cal.
Pan. C. Sec, 270b.
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EXHIBIT A

MANDATORY REPORTING 0? CHUB NEGLECT OH ABUSE — WHO?

CHAPTER 9

REPORTS 0? CHILD NEGLECT OR ABUS3

Section 10-901. Declaration of policy,
10-902, Reports,
10-903* Action on reporting.
10-904, Immunity from liability,
10-905. Admissibility of evidence.

10-9Q1 Declaration of policy. It is the policy of this state to provide

for the protection of children who have had physical injury or willful neglect
inflicted upon them and ;/no, in the absence of appropriate reports concerning
their condition and circumstances, may be further threatened by the conduct
of those responsible for their care and protection.

History 1 En. Sec. 1, Ch. 1?3, L. 1965.

Title- of Act

An act provided for the reporting of physical abuse or willful neglect of
children, providing for action to be taken by the county attorney in cases
where such reports are made; providing immunity from liability for those
persons participating in making such reports; and providing for the admissibility
of such reports into evidence in proceedings which result from the making of

such reports.

IO-902 Reports, Any licensed physician and surgeon, resident or
intern, who examines, attends or treats a child under the age of eighteen

(18) years, or any registered nurse, practical nurse, any visiting nurse,

any school -teacher, or any social worker acting in his or her official
capacity, having reason to believe that such child has had serious injury
or injuries Inflicted upon him or her ss a result of abuse or neglect, or
has been willfully neglected, shall report the matter promptly to the county
attorney in the county where such examination is made or such child is
located, provided that when attendance with respect to a child is pursuant
to the performance of services as a member of the staff of a hospital or
similar institution, such staff member shall Immediately notify the

superintendent, manager, or other person in charge of the institution who
shall make the report forthwith. If the report i3 not made in writing in

the first instance, it shall be reduced to writing by 'the maker thereof as
soon as it conveniently nay be after it is initially made by telephone or
otherwise, and it shall contain the names and addresses of the child and
his or her parents or other persons responsible for his or her care; to the
extent known, the child's age, the nature and extant of the child's injuries
(including any evidence of previous injuries), and any other information
that the maker of the report believes might be helpful In establishing the
cause of the injuries or showing the willful neglsct and the identity of
the person or persons responsible therefor, and the fact3 which led the

person reporting to believe that the child has suffered injury or Injuries,
or willful neglect, within the meaning of thi3 act.

History 1 En, Sec. 2, Ch. 178, L. 1965.
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10-90"} Action on reporting, If from sail report it shall appear
that the child suffered such injury or injuries or willful neglect in
the county in which the examination was mada, the county attorney
receiving the report 3hall immediately causa "bo be made the Investigaton
herelnbelow referred to. If from such report it shall appear that the

child suffered such injury or injuries or willful neglect in a county
other than that in which the examination was made, the county attorney
receiving the report shall forthwith transmit such report to the county
attorney of the county in which it appears such injury or injuries or
willful neglect were suffered, and the coutny attorney of the latter
county shall immediately cause to be made the investigation herein
referred to. In making such investigation of the- report, the county
attorney nay utilize the services of the county welfare department
and all other departments of hi3 county. The investigation shall be

made Into the home of the child involved and into the circumstances
surrounding the injury of the child, and into ail other matters which,
in the discretion of the county attorney shall be relevant and material
to said investigation.

History} En. Sec 3> Ch. 178, 1, I965.

10-904 Immunity from liability. Anyone participating in the
making of a report pursuant 'to the provisions of this act or
participating in a judicial proceedings resulting therefrom shall
be presumed to be acting in good faith and in so doing shall be immune
from any liability, ci/il or criminal, that might otherwise be incurred
or imposed, unless the person acted in bad faith or with delicious
purpose.

Historyi En, Sec, '4, Ch. 178, L. 1965.

10-905 Admissibility of evidence. In any proceeding resulting
from a report made pursuant to the provisions of this act or in any
proceeding --here such a report or any contents thereof are sought to
be introduced into evidence, such report or contents thereof or any
other fact or facjs related thereto or to the condition of the child
who is the subject of the report shall not be excluded on the ground
that -the natter is or may be the subject of a physician-patient
privilege or similar privilege or rule against disclosure,

History: En. Sec, 5> Ch. 173, L. l$o5.
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^3rd Legislative Assembly EXHIBIT A LC 1192

SENATE BILL NO, ^08

INTRODUCED 3Y McDonald, William

10-901, 10-902, 10-903

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED I "AN ACT AMENDING SECTIONS 10-901, 10-902

AND 10-903, R.G.M. 1<&7, CHANGING THE DECLARATION OF POLICY IN REGARD

TO REPORTING OF CASES OF CHILD NEGLECT OR ABUSE BY PROVIDING THAT THE

REPORTS ARE MADS TO THE DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES,

OR ITS LOCAL AFFILIATE AND THE COUNTY ATTORNEY? EXPANDING THE PERSONS

REQUIRED TO REPORT j CHANGING THE DEFINITION BY INCLUDING WITH PHYSICAL

ABUSE, SEXUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL ABUSE."

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSSM3Y OF THE STATS OF MONTANA!

Section 1. Section 10-901, R.CM. 19^7, is amended to read as follows:

"10-901. Declaration of policy. It is the policy of this state to

provide for the protection of children whose health and welfare are

adversely affected and further threatened by the conduct of those

responsible for their care and protection. It is intended that the

mandatory reporting of such cases by professional people and other

community members to the appropriate authority will cause the protective

services of the state to seek to prevent further abuses, protect and

enhance the welfare of these children, and preserve family life wherever

possible."

Section 2. Section 10-902, P..CM. 19^7 , is amended -to read a3 follows:

"10-902. Reports. Any physician who examines, atterd.3 or treats a

person under the age of majority, or any nurse, teacher, social worker,

attorney or law enforcement officer or any other person who has reason to

believe that a child has had serious injury or injuries inflicted upon him or

her as a result of abuse or neglect, or has been willfully neglected, shall

report the matter promptly 'bo the department of social and rehabilitation

services, its local affiliate, and the county attorney of the county where

the child resides. This report shall contain the names and addresses of

the child and his or her parents or other persons responsible for his or

her care j to the extent known, the child '3 age, the nature and extent of

the child's injuries, including any evidence of previous injuries, and any

other information that the maker of the report believes might be helpful in

establishing the cause of the injuries or shoving the willful neglect and

the facts which led the person reporting to believe that the child has
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EXHIBIT A LG 1192

suffered Injury or injuries, or willful neglect, within the meaing of

this act,"

Section J, Section 10-903, R.CM. 19^7, is amended to read as follows?

"10-903. Action on reporting, If from said report it shall appear that

the chill suffered such injury or injuries or willful neglect, the social

worker shall conduct a thorough investigation into the home of the child

involved and into the circumstances surrounding the injury of the child

and into all other matters which, in the discretion of the social worker,

shall be relevant and material to the investigation. If from the

investigation it shall appear that the child suffered such Injury or

injuries or willful neglect, the department shall provide protective

services to protect the child and preser/e the family. The department

will advise the county attorney of Its investigation.

The investigating social worker shall also furnish a written report to

the department of social and rehabilitation services who shall have the

responsibility of maintaining a central registry on child abuse or

willful neglect cases."

-End-
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Section 48-143 Applicants de.lirq.ueat in support obligations. No
license to marry shall "be Issued by any clerk of the district court if
either of the applicants for a license is or has been falling to support
lawful dependents when ordered to do so by a court haying jurisdiction,
unless a judge of a court of record after hearing shall determine that
despite such failure said applicant is financially able to discharge the
duty to support existing dependents and those resulting from the
contemplated marriage and shall authorize the clerk to issue the license,
The judge shall have authority to require that -the applicant pest
sufficient security to insure the performance of the support obligation
to existing dependents.

RIGHTS OF UNV5D MOTHER TO HSR CHILD

Section 61-103 ( 53?7) Custody of illegitimate child. The mother
of an illegitimate unmarried minor is entitled to its custody, services,
and earnings.

Historyj En. Sec, 237, Civ. G. 1895, re-en Sec. 37^5, Rev. C. 190?;
re-en Sec. 533?, H.C.M. 1921. Cal. Civ. C. Sec. 200. Field Civ. C.

Sec. 91.

COItFIDSNTIALITY OF INFORMATION

Chapter 10-5882 Relation confidential. The relation of a
guardian and ward is confidential, and is subject to the provisions
of this cods relative to trusts

.

Section 71-204 The use or disclosure of information concerning
applicants or recepients of public assist,uice for purposes not directly
connected vith the administration of such assistance, shall be unlawful,
and shall constitute a misdemeanor. The state department of public
•welfare shall adopt all rules and regulations necessary to give effect
to this provision.

Section 71-231.2 Misuse of public assistance Information. Except
as provided in this act, it shall be unlawful for any person, body,
association, firm, corporation or other agency to solicit, disclose,
receive, make use of, or to authorize, knowingly permit, participate in,
cr acquiesce In the use of , any list or names for commericial or
political purposes of any nature t or for any purpose not directly
connected with the administration of public assistance.
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EXHIBIT B

REPORT OF THE FIFTH NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF

PUBLIC WELFARE ATTORNEYS, AMERICAN PUBLIC WELFARE ASSOCIATION

Brown Palace Hotel Tak^n from the personal notes

Denver, Colorado of Thosnaa H, Mahan, Attorney
Oct. 29 - Nov. 1, 1972 for the SRS Department

The next speaker was Frank A. Elai, As3i3tant City Attorney, Denver
Department of Welfare, 710 Delaware Street, Denver, Colorado, 80204. Ha

told about the Colorado la** which was enacted to encourage doctors to

rsportabnsed children* The new law In Colorado has a comprehensive
definition of abuse. It i3 aandatory to appoint a guardian ad litem to

represent the child and It is almost mandatory in Colorado that the
guardian ad litem in such a case, be a lawyer. The more people that
are involved in such a hearing, the mora difficult it I3 to g9t a plan
that would he for the best interests of the child. Many times they end
up with five lawyers at such hearings. One representing the state j

one representing one parent j one representing another parent? one
•the child and one the grandparents. Another member of the panel on
child abuse was Judge John Robert Evans, Chief Judge, Juvenile Court,
City of Denver, 4th and Bannack Streets, Denver, Colorado. He stated
that the trial of abuse cases was one of the most difficult in the law
today. The privileged communication aspect does not apply in abuse
cases in Colorado. Statistics show 3uch cases to be on -the rise.

Anyone can request a jury trial in such a case, but, in the Judge's
experience, only two persons have aver requested a jury -trial. The
Judge strives for -wide latittsde and still affording due process to all
persons. He stated that the private bar has a lack of knowledge in
this field of law.

John M. Bischoff , Chief Deputy Clark, Family Division, D.C.
Superior Court, 4.51 Indiana Avenue N.V. , Room 207? Washington, D.C.,

20001, spoke on the x^se of foster homes in the D.C. area, They have
a facility which is now in use, but it has to be abandoned within one

year. Of all of the child abuse cases, 33^ in the D.C.arsa are
referred froa the Police, 64^ are referred from the Division of
Social and Rehabilitation Services and 3^ from other sources. The
abused children in 67^ of the cases are age to 6j 2S?S from age
6 to 12? and 13?S from age 1 3 to 17. Of those abused, 39^ are legitimate
children and 6l% are illegitimate children.

Seventy percent of these abused children are from homes with one
parent and 30^ are from homes with both parents. In a review of 894
cases in the D.C. area, 501 of the parents were convicted. The rate
of rehabilitation was very low. Normally, it is hoped that the evidence
of the social worker will be accepted as an expert witness, Thi3 is a
civil action and the burden of proof Is "a preponderance of the evidence"
rather than "beyond a reasonable doubt," In 3ome courts, caseworker
records are admitted as a business record, but in other courts, it is
practically impossible to get them admitted unless the caseworkers
themselves testify and are able to be cross-examined. The putative
father has no rights in Colorado and, therefore, receives no notice of
the hearing.
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n L

In February 1966. the Committee

on Infant and Preschool Child pub-

lished a statement concerning the

status of the problem of the battered

child.'- The present Committee has

reevaluated the statement in light of

increased knowledge and increased

experience over the past 6 years.

The 1066 statement concerned itself

primarily with two issues: (1) a his-

torical review and definition. of the

battered child. syndrome, and (2) dis-

lOMMITTEE STATEMENT
Committee on infant and Preschool Child

American Academy of Pediatrics

MALTREATMENT OF CHiLQREN*

BATTERED CHJLD SYNDROME
or its local representatives, or to the

nearest law enforcement agency 2, 3

2. The responsible agency must

have ample personnel and resources

to take action immediately on receipt

of the report. 4

3. Reported cases should be eval-

uated promptly, and appropriate ser-

vice should be provided for the child

and family. 5

4. The child should be protected

cuss ion and recommendations cor.- by the agency by continued hospital

ceming identification and protection

of the abused child.

While a great deal of study and

activity has taken place with regard

the problem of the battered child

.:nd there have been some positive

results <e.g., every slate in the

union now has some form of reporting

mechanism of the suspected or proven

case of child abuse), the consensus

of the Committee and its consultants

is that the total problem has .become

magnified and is uncontrolled by

present methods of management.

The Committee reaffirms ana sup-

ports the following recommendations

of the 1068 report:

1. Physicians should continue to

be required to report suspected in-

stances oi child abuse immediately

to the agency legally charged with

the responsibility of investigating

child abuse, preferably the county or We continue to anticipate an inei-

v state department of welfare or health der.ee of approximately 260 suspected

ization, supervision at home, or re-

moval from home through family or

juvenile court action. 5 '
6

5. The designated state agency

should keep a central register of all

such cases, with free access by ap-

propriate people. Provisions should

be made for the removal of case

records from the register when it is

found that abuse, in »fact, did not

occur. 7

6. The reporting physician or hos-

pital should be granted immunity from

suit.

We recognize that these recom-

mendations, because of certain defi-

ciencies in both content and imple-

mentation, have not gotten to the

core of the problem and certainly

have not influenced the overall inci-

dence or even the overall prognosis

of the battered child syndrome. 8 - 9

This statement has been reviewed and approved by the Council on Child Health

of the Academy

here nr? a ft:w crisis-type programs being developed throughout the country. Most

jf ih^rn provide only support through n telephone "hot line" and have not broadened

into '.he flexible child -and family centered programs that are to be encouraged. Or.e

such center ;s located at 'i'iOO Nelson Ave., Redontio Beach, California.

cases of child abuse per cni!Lu»;

population in urban areas. Now York

City reported approximately 2.WJ0

cases of suspected abuse in 1070, an

incidence of 300 reports per million

population.

Priorities must be established to

aliow for an expansion of the pre-

vention, identification, and manage-

ment aspects of the syndrome.

Specifically, the following five

additional elements must be udcied

to the recommendations of the 1066

report:

1. Valid predictive questionnaires

or related' techniques in identifying

parents who have the potential to

abuse should be obtained rather than

relying on the after-the-fact presence

of physical and/or x-ray findings in

the abused child to institute legal or

re habilitative proce dures

.

5

2. Crisis management programs

with easy accessibility for families

needing immediate relief from an

acutely overwhelming situation v.eod

to be developed. The concept of such

centers or programs needs to be

flexible and must be adaptable io

differing community resources and

cultural patterns. These crisis-

oriented centers could vary from

child care facilities where parents

may leave their child in time of

crisis to those which provide person-

al guidance and supportive services

directly or by telephone service

where parents could call for tem-

porary help.**

o. Child abuse diagnostic and. or

treatment centers must be established

in larger urban areas to provide cen-

tralization or resources, expertise,

and commitment to the prevention.
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prccecticn, ^nd rehabilitation of the

nt;jR»?d chin! and hio family. Indivi-

dual aj^ncies and treatment facili-

rifis involved with the abused child

p.'-.d his family Frequently function in

i-,'-';::io:; without contra! direction

,"i-,! coordination. Fne Committee

recommends a comprehensive, eom-

nii'.nit.vv/ide approach and concerned

.•participation with centralized staff

involving all needed disciplines

isocial, legal, medical, judicial,

psychological, nursing, religious,

and others as required) working to-

gether in a common physical facility

readily available to the community

to be served- Depending on the

resources of a given city, this center

could be attached to a health care

facility or to a child-1 protective

service unit.+

4. Increased responsibility by

physicians and hospitals must be

encouraged. Current practice ab-

solves the physician and ••'or hospital

from fo! Sow-up responsibilities after

a case ih reported to an appropriate

.;;•' ''.. y' it is Strongly recommended

hat each hospital seeing 20 or more

instances of child abuse per year

" ,? a trained team available to

-•-r,e as consultants, as coordinators,

r>nd as a fol'cw-up resource to see

th<"'t all aspects of management and

rehabilitation have been adequately

frdien care of.

5. Day care services should be

utilised whenever appropriate or

feasible for the infant and preschool

child returned to their homes. The

day care centers utilized should have

close liaison with the community

child abuse management center re-

.-•: on siblu for the rehabilitation of the

iVimily. Larger centers should develop

their own day care facilities as part

of the comprehensive management

and rehabilitation program.*

6. Lav therapists and aides from

the community are needed to provide

the families with support and counsel

on an individual oc group basis. The

centralized management or treatment

center as well as the primary agency

involved in family rehabilitation

should be responsible for recruitment

and training of these personnel. The

lay therapist or foster grandmother

has been shown to provide the type

of support needed by many of the

mothers to make the home safe for

the child's return.5 New programs

using the abusive parents them-

selves in self-help groups are now

developing and show promise of

being effective. ^

Cbmmitroa 011

infant and PrascSooi Child

William B. Forsyth, M.D., Chairman

John F, Allen. M.D.

'

Joseph W. Brinkley, M.D.

Alice D. Chenoweth, M.D.

Gertrude Hunter, M.D.

Roland E. Miller, M.D.

A. Frederick North, Jr.; M.D.

Patricia T. Sehloesser, M.D.

Earl' Siege!, M.D.

Marsden G. Wagner, M.D.

Co.isuira.ifs: .

Talcott Bates, M.D.

Ann DoHuff Peters, M.D.

ftay E. Heifer, M.D.

Liaison

Herman 3, Marks, M.D. (Head Start)

Rowland L. Min-jlin, M.D. (American

Public Health Association)

Ch:

V

o.itly, "r^rii model ccmmunity-hosr'ital child sb'j3a tusatmeiit cfn'e;a are beinj
ilop.ed, ,:i a as tr.ose at tne University of Colorado Sie'li -al Center, Denver;
ilitn'' Memorial Hospital. Chicago; and Children's Hospital Medical Center,

5<=f«»r»rtc*S

1. Cc-mmlite* on Infant and Preschool

Child: Maltreatment of children —
Tha phy3ic*liy cbuswi child.

PEDIATRICS, 37:377, 1966.

2. Do ?.-ancis, V.: Chili abuse legisla-

tion in the 19"0*b. Denver. The
American Humane Association,

Children's Division, 1970.

3. Paulsen, M.D.: Child abuse reporting

laws: The shape of the legislation.

Columbia La* Review, 67il, 1967.

4. De .-far.ci3, V\: The fundamentals of

child protection. Denver: The
American Human* Association,

Children' 3 Division.

5. Xeoipe, CH., end Heifer, R.A., ad.:

Helping the battered child snd his

family. Lippincott, January 1972.

c. rontana, V.J.: The maltreated child;

Tha maltreatment syndrome in

children, ed. 2. Springfield, Illinois:

Charles C Thomas, 1971,

7. Ireland. W.H.: A registry on child

abuse. Children, 13:113, 1356.

8. Gil, D. G.: Violence against children:

Fh.yal.4al child abuse in the United

Stats -j, Cambridge, Massachusetts:

Harvard University Press, 1370.

9. Heit'er, R.E-, «nd Ksmpe, CM, ed.:

The bartered child. Chicago: Uni-

versity of Chicago Pres3, 196^.

10. K^moe, C.H.: The battered child and

ths hospital. Hosp. Practice, 4:44,

&*

iht-rjt'eufi Ot/ Care C&nter for abusive parents and their children is currently

ic.i-nin.,; in t>>M'on. 1'c-r information contact Miss Shirley Bean, parent Center"
•: !, P»ir t; ..,-rf Cr'.|.ir-»n'-i St-rvices, 32'> Lofifrwood Avenue, Boston, Viasa. 021iS.

\y\i' .'•-.- „to.ip llu-r.ipy prr>,:i«in isno-v functioning in Ailentown, Pennsylvania,
• I?-!..-',' rr.-fhrr'-. group collerl ".Vi^th-r-; Anonymou.1" h»s b»'en developed In

»r,.'a '.,' if. -mi s, Jmi ,i p«r:r.t at, I program \ ft unnsr-rvay at fhe University of

M.-iiicul l'4'n:.-r, Denver.
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| BILLING^ GAZETTE Tuesday Juiw 25, 1973 ?

Atousive ocarents

still's a

>bj<^~*

3y I-'RED&JUCX M. WINSflIP

NEW YORK (UPI) - Child

battering has reached epidemic

proportions in '.he United States

and is probably the most

common cause of death 3mong
children, according to a report

prepared Monday for the

American Medical Association

(AMA).
The report by Dr. Vincent J.

Fontana, chairman of New
York City's Task Force on

Child Abuse, said there had
been a 500 per cent increase in

known cases of child abuse and
neglect in the past decade.

He estimated that in 1973

physicians would deal with a

minimum of 1.5 million cases of

suspected child abuse, 50.C00

childhood deaths would be

attributed to maltreatment, and

300,000 children would be

permanently injured physically

or emotionally.

"These statistics strongly

suggest that child battering is

probably the most common
cause of death in children

today, outnumbering those

caused by any of the infectious

diseases, leukemia and automo-
bile accidents," said Fontana.

"The magnitude of this

unbelievable tragedy is not

being appreciated—or accepted

—by our society and the

masses are unaware of its

existence. This insidious epi-

demic of child abuse can only

be stopped when people will

allow it to be brought out in the

open."

At a press conference in

connection with the AMA's
122nd annual convention, Fon-

tana urged doctors not only to

reoort suspected cases of child

abuse to authorities but also to

initiate the necessary steps to

prevent further maltreatment

to the patient or other children

in his family.

"A muludisctplinary network
of protection needs to be
develuped in each community
to implement the good intention

of child abuse laws," Fontina

said. "The great majority of

our people have not recognized

the rising incidence of child

abuse in our society and the

violent child-raring pattern

which is becoming more
entrenched in our population.

Child battering is a symptom of

the violence running rampant
in our society."

New York City keeps a

registry of known chiid-aausir.g

parents and legislation provid-

ing a statewide registry awaits

the signature of Gov. Nelson A.

Rockefeller. Other states may
follow suit, and there Is interest

in law enforcement and medi-

cal circles in developing a

nation-wide registry, according

to Fontana.

The physician said most
child-abusers are the products

of homes where child abuse

was practiced. Abuse is usually

the act of one parent, while the

ether passively accepts it. The
average age of the mother who
batters her children is 2S. The
average of the father is 30.
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BILLINGS GAZETTE Wednesday Aoril 19, "3

Girl, 2)6 , scalded;
1*

mother is held
A 2 1/2-year-old Billings girl

was in critical condition Tues-

day night while her 24-year-old

mother waited in jail for her

condition to change

Jennifer J. Jacobson, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Kathleen Jacobson,

3120V; 3rd Ave. S., was listed as

critical Tuesday at St Vincent's

Hospital where she had been

taken about noon Monday.

Hospital authorities said the

girl had scald burns — first-,

second- and third-degree — on

at least 50 per cent of her body.

Mrs. Jacobson was arraigned

late Tuesday before Justice of

the Feace Winn Dowlin Jr. on

charges of second-degree as-

sault. She was returned to the

county jail under S5.000 bond.

She had been held in jail with-

out bond from Monday after-

noon until her 4:3u p.m. Tues-

day court appearance. County

Atty, Harold F. Hanser said that

during this time the woman was

first examined to determine

mental competency before crim-

inal charges vvere pressed

EJept. County Atty. Ernest

Boschert said he asked Dowlin

to postpone the preliminary

bearing date in District Court

until May 3 so that child's condi-

tion can stabilize before further

action is taken.

Poiice Chief Gerald T. Dunbar
said hospital emergency room
personnel called police about

12:30 p.m. Monday concerning

the child and by 2:30 p.m. offi-

cers had taken Mrs Jacobson

into custody at her home.
Authorities said Mrs. Jacob-

son is divorced and the mother
of three children. The other two
— Juston IV2, and Josette, 4—
were placed in the custody of

the Billings Children Receiving

Home until the case is settled.

Preliminary police reports

said the girl had been held in "a

scalding hot bath tub of water."
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EXHIBIT 3
1

By CAROL SA30E
Gazette Staff Writer

''Most parents are filled with remorse,"

said a pediatrician attending a meeting on
solving procedural methods for handling child

abu^e cases ; n Yellowstone County.

"Many parents seek help. They fear what
is going to happen. They cry about how some-
thing must be done, or how they can't stand

the child another minute.

"When they learn I am going to report, as

required, that a child has been battered, they

just go to another doctor the next time.

"THE PROBLEM is not just one of wel-

fare recipients. It crosses all the strata of this

community's society. Especially when you
include emotional abuse."

From June to Dec. 7, 1972, Yellowstone

County Welfare received 95 referrals for child

abuse or neglect, according to a report written

by Pete W. Surdock Jr., social services super-

visor in the Billings office of State Rehabilita-

tion Services.

These wouid be only reported cases. Pri-

vate citizens, relatives, and those not in "Pro-
fessional duty contact" with people involved

in child abuse incidents are reluctant to re-

port.

The law requires only doctors, nurses.

preachers and social workers to inform au-

thorities.

THE 95 CASES, says Surdock. ranged

from a severe burning and a beating resulting

in injury to cases of malnutrition and neglect.

Children under 5 years made up 27.5 per cent

of that caseload.

.Nationally. 46 per cent of children in foster

care are there because of abuse or neglect. In

Yellowstone County, with 107 children during

the same period in foster care, the oercentage

came to 73.9 per cent.

Most of the 95 referrals were made
through either the sheriff's office or the Po-

lice Department. Yet, 33 per cent were made
by private citizens. Hospitals reported 5 per

cent, Surdock notes.

Of the children In foster care—20 per cent

had unwed mothers who were giving the child

up for adoption; 22 per cent were piaced be-

cause of physical abuse; 32 per cent due to

physical needs; 17 per cent because of parents

with impaired mental health; 6 per cent due
to parental alcohol or drug addiction; and 3

per cer.t because of parental cultural behavior

patterns, or a parent acting as his mother or

father did when he was a youngster.

On the average, a child is placed 2.5 times.

County Attorney Harold F. Hawser says he
cannot solve the county's child abuse prob-

lems by working alone, even though "ulti-

mately, under the law, all reports are made to

me."

CRUELTY TO CHTLDREN is a misde-

meanor, and he is i eady to prosecute, but na-

tional statistics claim that 90 per cent of cases

of abuse and neglect are resolved without

court interference.

He is calling for "community involve-

ment" and for "coordinating agency re-

sources" so that not only the reported but

unreported "suspected" cases can be helped.

"The problem is much like an iceberg, the

more that is observed, the larger the un-

known." Surdock claims, also calling for good

SABOE

laws, good social workers, effective treatment

programs, and adequate community facilities

to deal with parents, in his report.

The meeting in Marillac Hall last week of

invited professionals began to iron out the

mechanics of coping with the child abuse-

neglect problem in Yellowstone County.

Serving on the team, and perhaps doing

volunteer duty using individual expertise is

asked of doctors, therapists, lawyers, law en-

forcement officials, social workers and agency

representatives.

Centralized files and cross - indexing of

reports will be needed. Although law enforce-

ment and the county attorney will oversee the

evaluations, they will act only if a crime has

been determined.

THE REPORTS will be confidential. In

the case of an individual reporting a child

abuse incident, the name will be asked, but

only as a source or more information if need-

ed.

For now, the police will accept reports, as

in the past. Welfare is represented on the

panel of evaluaton only because that agency

has the legal power to obtain custody of the

child— not because weiiare recipients are

more involved in the problem.

"Welfare is the child's protective agency,"

explained Manser. "The team concept is his

way of using the authority of the county attor-

ney to the child's best advantage, he added.

Members of the evaluation board will re-

volve, so that no one pediatrician, social work-

er, or other "expert" is o'.erly burdened with

casework.

Ha riser called far "faith" that mechanical
details such as the individual team members'
responsibility, authority, and involvement

"can be worked out."

The faith, he says, comes because every-

one wants to do what is best for the child, be
it treatment, custody, or legal action.
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Welfare is
EXHIBIT B

a4
:V-V£^

^,¥"T*

2y CHKISTSME C. MEYSBS
Gazette Siari Writer

Her neighbors deo.'t know she's on weliare. If they did,

she says, "the;.' probably wouldn't be my friends."

Ker ave-year-olu son, badly abused by her ex-husband,

has gradually learned to stop flinching when someone ap-

proaches him.

And the 23-year-old college drop-out hopes to "get con-

trol" ^f her life scon, find a job, buy a car and jet off welfare.

Mary (cot her real name) considers herself fairly typical

of the average welfare recipient.

NOT TYPICAL, Mary also has had first-hand experience

with child abuse, a problem receiving increased attention in

Billings.

She has two small children,—ages five and two—lives on

the west side of town, dresses neatly and says her children are

"the only things" she has.

She also has two years of college and still hopes some day

to get into leaching—perhaps as a Head Start assistant or

teacher aide.

"You know," she says, "not all welfare mothers are

boozers who sleep with all kinds of men. But lots of people

think they are. In fact, sometimes my neighbors talk about

'those welfare mothers' and how bad they are. I guess they

don't suspect I'm one."

Mary ended up in Billings after a five-year marriage to a

man nearly two years younger than herself. Though their

marriage lasted five years, they were together only half that

time.

"BUT IT TOOK the officials a long time to find him and
serve the papers," she said. "We were separated for as long

as we were married."

During their time together Mary worked—Erst in a bank
and later in a telephone company. She had their first child in

1567. He waa considerably premature and not very strong.

"Whan i brought him home, my «-husband «vas terribly

jealous of him," says Mary. "He didn't communicate with

him and hit him on ad parts of his body, especially his head.
The two of us argued because I couldn't understand anyone
hitting i two-year-old child. After a lot of rough scenes, I filed

for divorce. I wish we could have communicated. I 'wish he
wouldn't have been so immature."

Mary, who had miscarried twice after the birth of her
first child, discovered she was pregnant again after the sepa-
ration.

"1 WAS MARRIED at 22," she says. "And that's pretty
young. Still the miscarriages were hard on me and then I had
to prepare for another baby."

Mary left the east and came to Billings. For a while she
lived on the southside, then found west-side housing and
moved.

"I'd saved up a little money from my job back east." she
says, "and we managed to get by for a time."

But then the money ran out, the second child was due,
there were medical bills to pay and it was the middle of a
very cold winter.

"i would say I'm fairly middle-class," says Mary, "but
that doesn't mean 1 have money I applied for ADC (aid to
dependent children) and began getting my checks in spring of
1971."

The second child was born in the summer of 1971, also
premature

The oldest child was excited, says Mary, but very protec-
tive. And ha was. a violent child, who kicked and hit his moth-

-3?

"HE CONSIDERED the baby his son and had taken on a

kind of. fatherly role," she says. "And he's still very protective

of me."

.
%

Since she went on welfare over two years ago, Mary has

had therapy sessions and tests at the Mental Hygiene Clinic.

"I realized that my oldest child was hyper-active and that

he had a speech problem." she says. "So I got him into Head
Start. But I also reabzed that 1 was spanking him—hitting him
and yelling at him for doing little things. It didn't do any good
but I did it anyway."

Mary joined the city's welfare rights organizations for a

time, but dropped out eventually.

"Between my sessions with my case worker and the psy-

chologist," she says, "and the fuil-time job of raising two

children, I had plenty to do."

She also found a reliable baby-sitter for a reasonable

price and began to look in on her son's Head Start sessions,

leaving the youngest at home.

Teachers say the older child has improved tremendously

during the year. He has gone from the level of a 1.5-year-old

child (which he was when he was three-and-one-half) to a

nearly up-to-par Head Starter.

"And I've stopped rationalizing all my mistakes," says

Mary. "I realized that abuse wasn't always a physical thing

and I'm much calmer now. I don't get so angry with my old-

est. I don't hit him like 1 used to."

Since the divorce, Mary's ex-husband has sent the child-

ren presents from his home in the east.

"BUT MY YOUNGEST has never seen him and the old-

est doesn't ever ask about him," she says. Mary sceculates—

as do her son's Head Start teachers—that the five-year-old

child hasn't forgotten his father. Until recently, he cowered,

flinched and buried his head in his hands whenever anyone

approached him. He also had a series of middle-ear infections

and wasn't learning the vocabulary.

But since Mary's therapy, her son's Head Start classes

and the time sne now sets aside to spend with him each day,

the young boy is coming out of his fearfulness and Mary is

becoming more confident as a mother.

"I feel better and better about myself," she says. "I think

I'm progressing with my children. I've stopped beating on the

older boy and I spend time with each of the children now.

They are all I have and I give them my love and attention."

Mary says she had trouble finding a "decent piace" to

live. With her 5108 welfare check she says there "isn't much
left for luxuries," after rent, utilities and food stamps ar?

paid for.

"I seldom see a movie or go. for a beer," she says. "And it

was five years before I ^ot away—without one of the children

That was during a spr.ng Head Start awareness conference

and Mary says her mental health has steadily improved since

then.

"I DON'T LIKE being on welfare," she says. "I am a

5rst generation recipient. But what can I do° I've got to wait

things out right now but as soon as the youngest is ready for

nursery school or day-care center. I'D see about work, a car

atid getting off welfare."
'

Mary says she's not anxious to remarry.
"1 made that mistake once," she says. "My ex-husband

used me and he used our 5rst child He tried to make himself

seem masculine by showing us off, but that was the only time

he paid us any attention."

Mary doesn't date, but has made friends with several

other Head Start mothers.

"I haven't thought much about even trying marriage

again," she says. "I was by myself when I tried it before. I've

sot the two children now. I've aot to be verv careful."
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What causes a mother to give her child

an enema with boiling water?

What makes a woman throw her 21-day-

old baby against a wall, breaking bones

and brusing the child?

What causes a Sunday school teacher to

beat her own daughter when she gets

home from church?

What possesses a father, just home
from work, to club his 14-year-old boy with

a metal vacuum cleaner attachment?

A crisis situation, a pattern and a child

are the three necessary elements for child

abuse, according to Dr. Carl Pollack, pro-

fessor of psychiatry from the University of

Colorado Medical Center in Denver.

SPEAKING TO more than 150 physi-

cians, nurses, social workers, pediatri-

cians, lawyers and teachers, Pollack de-

scribed the snydrome of the beaten or bat-

tered child.

He is one of three guest speakers at a

Chiid Abuse Seminar at Eastern Montana

College. The workshop will continue

through Wednesday afternoon.

"The child abuse cases that hit the pap-

er," he said, "are less than two per cent of

the cases." They are the extremes, he said,

and usually involve psychotic parents.

"But two per cent cr less of the child

abusers are actually psychotic," he said

Pollack described the three factors

leading to chiid abuse:

—THE CRISIS. The parent has a need

for something, and when that need is not

gratified, ha turns to the child. Especially

in times of crisis—a death in the family cr

even something as seemingly insignificant

as an iron that does not work—the parent

expects the child to be the comforter.

-THE PATTERN. Child abusers tradi-

tionally have a history of isolationism—

either literal or figurative. They are unable

to reach out to neighbors, mates, friends,

and with the appearance of a crisis they_

take out their frustrations on what is avail-

able, namely the child.

—TRE CHILD. Usually the child abu-

ser turns to the child when other sources of

solace or support have failed. "When the

mother blows her other sources, she looks

to the child for support," Pollack 3aid. The
child abuser expects the child to act as an

organized human being capable of enrich-

ing the parent's life, he said.

"Sometimes the child abuser identifies

the child as part of his or her own rebel-

lious self," he said.

All child abusers, he said, tend to ex-

pect from the child what was expected

from them as children.

"AFTER THE abuse," he said, "some

collapse, some reach out, some put the kid

away in another room and some go crazy."

Some are contrite after the initial burst of

violence, he said, and others forget they

have abused the child.

"But all are usually terrified of being

called a bad parent," he said.

While the healthy parent wants the

child to develop into an independent

being, the child abuser sees the c'mld frxn

a different vantage point.

Fathers who are child abusers often

beat the child when it fails to care and

comfort the mother, he said.

"HERE AGAIN," he said, "the father

is expecting an adult set of responses from

the child. He is expecting the child to be-

come parent to the mother during his abs-

ence."
1

Pollack said it was not true that women
are the worst child abuser, but that women
take care of the children more often in

many societies and, therefore, deal more

with their emotions.

"But in a black ghetto, with working

mothers and fathers who stay home, the

men will be the child abusers," he said.

Many child abusers, he said, see an

undesirable character trait of themselves

buried within the child.

Pollack said he was not against disci-

plining children.

"Sometimes they need to be restrained.

or even swatted," lie said. "But the child

abuser goes beyond that."

1
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,: Vn'nd welfare
pusrs 15 £5ked
HELENA (AP) - Gov.

Thomas L. Judge asked the

state's congressional delegation

and the nation's 49 other gover-

nors Wednesday to push for sub-

stantially greater federal fund-

ing for child welfare services.

Judge called for more than

four-fold increases in present

federal spending, claiming a

continuation of current funding

will result in insufficient pro-

grams.

He also called for a more
generous distibution of federal

funds, with the federal govern-

ment picking up 80 per cent of

the cost of child service pro-

grams rather than the current

50 per cent.

The governor said the °resi-

dent's proposed budget for such

programs in the current fiscal

year and in fiscal year 1974 is

546 million, a $1 million annual

increase.

. He proposes federal spending

for child welfare services be in-

creased to 5198 million for fis-

cal year 1973, with increases to

. $211 million. ?22S million, 5244

million and $268 million in suc-

cessive years.
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By MICHAEL SATCHELL
(C) Washington Sur-News ;.

WASHINGTON—Two months ago. a New York husband
called a private adoption agency in St. Petersburg, Fla., and of-

fered director Wes Jenkins 525,000 if he would supply a healthy,

white infant.

Jenkins, ^plaining that the agency did not place babies out
of state, turned him down.

"He said that he and his wife hod been unable to adopt a
baby in New York." Jenkins related.

"He said-*aoney was no object and he would be willing to

make a J25.WW donation to our agency or give me the money in
cash—noqueyisMiaasiced." • '"

LAST v9SES, a Miami Beach attorney named Walter Lei-

bowitz was acquitted on a charge of seiung a week-old infant girl

for 57,000 to a childless New Jersey couple. The charge was part

of a seven-count baby-se!hng indictment iiled against him by tne
Miami state attorney's office.

Leibowitz, who acknowledged in a telephone interview, that,

he had "placed" between 40 and 45 babies, denied that he "sold"
them

.

"I charge high legal fees," he said.

The DC. Corporation Counsel's office will soon review ?lie-

ga'^ons in a case v/here a baby was spirited away from a District

hospital an hour before representatives of a D.C. adoption agen-
cy came to pick up the child for placement.

"WE'RE SURE the girl was approached by the obstetrician
and a lawyer at the last minute," an agency representative =aid.

"We're sure a lot of money changed hands. And 7je can't

-39-

find out where the baby went."

After a lull of more than a decade, the black marketing of

babies appears to be flourishing again, concerned welfare agency
officials nationwide report.

As the. siippLy. of. health^, white infants available for adop-
tion has dwindled rapidly over the past two years—by 50 per cent
according 'to one estimate—couples seeking children are turning

to private channels paying high fees for their babies.

The shortage, researchers say, has been caused by abortion,

the pill and a mere tolerant attitude toward illegitimacy that has

led to many more unmarried mothers keeping their babies.

ONE POSITIVE outgrowth of the shortage in healthy white

babies has been the growing trend to adopt babies from racial .

minorities and those with physical afflictions, the formerly "una-

doptable" children.

Often called the "gray market" for the legal twilight zone in

which it functions, the baby trade, says Joseph Reid, director of

the Child Welfare League of America, is estimated to involve

more than 4. 'D00 infants this year with perhaps $20 million going

into the pockets of the baby brokers, mostly lawyers.

"It's a crisis situation," said Bert Edwards, president of the

District's Barker Foundation, which has seen its annual adoption

placements drop from 70 infants three years ago to nine this •

year.

"THE GRAY MARKET is increasing tremendously. We are

seeing otherwise well meaning, we'll educated, logical people

resorting to unbelievable measures to obtain children."

Like cny black market, the baby trade is a secretive, some-

times sleazy business.

Investigators and agency officials contacted around the

country tell of infants being sold to pay off bad debts, cf a baby

broker attorney telling a client to cancel a debt by "finding me a

girl who's single and knocked up." of babies purchased by cou-

ples hoping to cement failing marriages, of unscrupulous attor-

neys se'lmg infants to alcoholics, mentally unstable couples,

even sex of'enders.

And in a small rural count;/ of Nevada, according to one offi-

cial, there have been reports of cases of prostitutes in the legal-

ized brothels deliberately becoming pregnant in order to sell

their offspring for profit.

CERTAIN TYPES of babies—particularly white males un-

der six weeks and Jewish infants of any sex—command premium
prices, the Star-News survey indicated. Reid, whose Child Wel-

fare League is the national accrediting organization for private

adoption agencies around the country, estimated the average

price of a black market baby at around S10.0CO but stressed that

brokers will charge whatever the market will bear.

The buyers for the most part are childless couples who will

provide good homes, who are frustrated in their efforts to adopt

through established agencies, and who are willing to swallow the

indignity of purchasing a child.

THE SUPPLIERS, more likely than not, are girls from the

lower end of the social spectrum, those too poor to afford abor-

tions, those uneducated m the readily available forms of birth

control, slum dwellers, girls from broken families, dope addicts.

or prostitute*.
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HELENA (AP; — New legis-

lation effective Sunday is ex-

pected to result in nio r e effec-

tive reporting of child abuse

cases, says the chief of the

chiid welfare bureau of Mon-
tana's Social and Rehabilitation

Services.

Joseph Roe said an amend-

ment ratified by the 1073 legis-

lature to the child-abuse law on

the books "will provide broader

ways and means of reporting

child-abuse and neglect."

The measure becomes effec-

tive July 1 along with a number
of other pieces of legislation.

Under the new legislation,

said Roe. persons allowed to

make a report include an at-

tending physician, nurse, teach-

er, social worker, attorney, law

enforcement officer or "any
other person who has' reason to

believe a child has had serious

injury inflicted upon him as the

result of abuse or neglect
"

Under the law without the

amendment, only persons in

certain professions are allowed

to report child-abuse cases.

However, said Roe, all reports

are investigated no matter the

source.

He said the new amendment
would allow officials at differ-

ent levels of government to in-

vestigate.

Roe said the identity of the

person reporting mistreatment

of a child would remain con-

fidential. "The information re-

vealed will be used oniy fo r the

purpose of protecting the child

and preserving the family," he

said.

He said welfare officials are

not being informed of child-

abuse in many cases. "Hopeful-

ly, the new amendment will

open the way to providing pro-

tection for our children, espe-

cially in the areas of malnutri-

tion and sexual abuse," said

Roe.
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By DENNIS SOBOMKA
(C) Chicago Daily News

CHICAGO red and Rita

Flynn sat holding hands in Will

County Circuit Court, locking

progressively more shocked as

Judge Angelo F. Pbtilli told

them they were "depraved" and
"perverted."

The Bolingbrock 'I1U couple,

accused of selling their i2-year-

old daughter, Rita Jackie to an

Oak Park (111.) millionaire, had

been described in early tesi-

rnony as "swingers" and "wife

swappers."
Monday night in the Joiiet

(HI.) courtroom. Pistiiii ruled

that Fred Flynn. 43, and his 33-

year-old wife, were unfit to be
parents. He made Rita Jackie,

the girl who allegedly was sold

and the Flynn's two other child-

ren, wards of the court.

"The only motivational influ-

ence was the benefits that woe id

accrue to the parents . . . they

sold the child's hopes and future

down the river for gold," Pristil-

ii said.

"THEUE S CONTEMPT for

this child because there is a lack

of respect for the child's poten-

tial. There is a perverted sense

of what is right in putting a child

in this kind of condition.

"This was nothing other than

selling out your own child 'for

money," Pistiiii told theFlyr.ns.

When he announced they

would lose custody of ail three

children, Mrs. Flynn silently

rested her face in her hands.

Five minutes later, outside the

courtroom, she collapsed and
was nelped from the building by

her husband.

Harold Miller, accused of pay-

ing the Flynns nearly $23,C00 for

their daughter, had been sub-

poenaed to testify, but refused

to jive more than his aame and

^cklress,. He cited his constitu-

tional right to avoid self-incrim-

ination.

Miller, 37, was dressed in a

conservative dark suit, white

shirt and narrow maroon bow
tie.

IS 1¥AS ARRESTED in

Aslv-r.Se, N. C, where he had

checked into a mote! with Rita

Jackie. They did not get mar-

ried.

According to testimony, Mill-

er paid the Flynns with five

municipal bonds worth §5,000

each. The accrued interest

amounted to nearly 33.000.

Within about a week, it was
brought cut, Flynn had written

checks totaling more than $13,-

0C0. Among the payments re-

vealed in court were 52,700 for a

new Dodge. ?4S2 to Playboy
Clubs International and Jl.SOO to

r noM,VAfig *)

finance companies.

A tape-recorded statement

Flynn allegedly made to Bolin-

brook police after his arrest

March 20 was played' in court,

despite the vigorous objections

of Defense Attorney Bernard

Brody.

In the tape, Flynn told police

that if Miller and Rita Jackie

accepted one another, "matri-

mony was in mind
"

FLYNN SAID the first meet-

ing between Miller and hi*

daughter tuck place at a zoo.

with later meetings at museums
and forest preserves. Flynn said

they were never out of his si /at.

although he could not overhear

ail their conversations.

"She liked him," Flynn told

coiice. 'She thought be was very

nice. She was agreeable to ever-

ything."

Later in the tape, Flynn told

police. "I was so deep in debt .

.

. I took the easy way out."

Judge Pistiiii in his final

comments said Rita Jackie had

been strongly persuaded by her

bother to go a along with the

plan. She was told she would

have a new home, a wonderful

life and would "have a puppy

and go to Disney World," ac-

cording to Pistiiii.

"She is in no way conceived to

have the capacity to consent (to

marriage) in Illinois or any other

state of the union," Pistiiii said.

RITA JACKIE and her half-

brother, Michael, 13. and her

half-sister, Michelle, 10, will be

permanently placed in a new

home at a later hearing.

Miller and the Flynns are

scheduled for arraignment

Wednesday on charges of con-

spiracy to commit, child aban-
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.-leip for Child Seaters

Stove Samuels is enraged. His ille-

gitimate IS-month-oki son, Michael, had

just torn a pop-art psychedelic poster

that decora tec! Samuels's North Sice Chi-

cago apartment. T!ie father seized Mi-

chael, hanged him hy the wrists with

electrical cord and then inethodically

beat the baby against the wall for nearly

30 minutes. Michael's mother finally got

the infant to a hospital: he died minutes

late ol multiple fractures and bruises.

Michael's father was 18, his mother 17.

Baby Michael's case tloes not stand

alone in its ghastliness. Every week, all

across the nation, hundreds of other

small children are beaten, slashed, gar-

rotted, scalded, shot, burned with ciga-

rette stubs, tortured with electric shocks,

sometimes even set afire with gasoline;

many are scarred or maimed for life.

And some, ikw Michael Samuels, die.

new therapies designed to treat not just

the abused children but also the parents

who beat or harmed them in the first

place. "The '60s gave us an insight into

what went on, and why, in child abuse,"

declares Dr. Ray E. Heifer of Michigan
State University's College of Human
Medicine. "Now we are applying that

insight to treating some of the basic

causes." And while no single form of

treatment has proved a panacea, ever in-

creasing numbers of battered and mis-

treated children are now being allowed

to return, quite safely, to their homes
and families.

The key to the new therapies is a pro-

file of the child-battering parents that

shows them not as criminals but rather

as people desperately in need 'of medical

help. "These are young people who were
never given good parentage themselves."

says James Walsh of the Illinois Depart-

ment of Children and Family Services.

they will be abused themselves, attacked

and charged with bemg bad' parents."

For this reason, the aim of much of the

new therapy is to reassure the parents

and gradually convince them of their

worth. "We have to rescue the family,

not only the child,'' says John Hageu-
buch of the Massachusetts Department
of Family and Children Services. "The
parents are always isolated and feel they

have no one to talk to. We counsel them
and try to bring back the child into a

household that will be able to demon-
strate its love for the child as a child,

and not the surrogate adult whom the

parent might have imagined and against

whom the parent might havu struck out."

Patience: One novel approach has

been developed at the University of Col-

orado Medical Center over the past

three years. It involves tile use of "par-

ent aides"—lay assistants with stable up-

bringings ranging in age from 21 to CO,

who can exercise a kind of empathy to-

ward the parents of battered children.

Their function is basically to act as guar-
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.H Stop the horror: Advice to parents; child burned by mother

Child beating has long been one of

the standard horrors of hospital emer-

gency rooms, but now the crime is on

the increase in many areas; and while

the experts agree that those guilty of it

span a!! racial and economic groups,

they think that two new factors in par-

ticular are contributing to the rise. These
are chug-addicted parents and those

who marry while still scarcely more than
children themselves.

Tip; Though the increase is much
worse in some areas than others, New
York City represents by far the worst

case in the nation. There, 7,000 cases of

child beating were reported last year,

and medical experts estimate that one
child is killed every week by drug-ad-

dicted parents. But the statistics, in New
York and elsewhere, represent only the

tip of the iceberg, chiefly because so

many cases of child abuse go unreported.

Fortunately, ongoing research aimed
at curbing the crime of child battering

seems now to be showing signs of prom-
ise; these stem from the application of

r.f.

"They grew up in a hostile environment
and were abused themselves." The re-

sult of this upbringing is often parents

who hold themselves in low esteem and
continually seek assurance from those

around them—including their children.

"They want children to be parents to

them in a kind of role reversal," explains

Walsh. And when the children fail to

satisfy their emotional needs, the parents

react with the same violence they ex-

perienced as children.

Another common characteristic of the

child batterers is a deep suspicion of au-

thority. To avoid investigation of their

acts, they take their children to a differ-

ent doctor or hospital after each episode

of abuse; and when questioned about
the cause of the injuries they invent

barely credible stories—suggesting, for

example, that a child sustained multiple

fractures by falling from a sofa. "No
matter how the parents appear or pre-

sent themselves," explains Helen Alexan-

der of the University of Colorado Medi-
cal Center, "their expectations are that

dians for these parents; they visit the

families often, pay little attention to the

children, but listen with interest to the

problems of the parents. "Flexibility, pa-

tience and compassion, a willingness to

listen and be nondirective and noueriti-

cal are the basic requirements for a sue-

sful rent aide,' ite He
Dr. C. Henry Kempe of the University

of Colorado Medical Center in their lat-

est book, "Helping the Battered Child

and His Family." "The qualities are those

of a mild and loving individual who is

not easily upset by an ungratefi:
,
sus-

picious and often unwilling (.bent."

Another successful approach is the

self-help organization mudcled on Alco-

holics Anonymous. The original organiza-

tion of this type—Mothers Anonymous—
was started' in Los Angeles two years

ago. Its co-founder, 30-year-old Mrs. Jol-

ly Kajaka, had a childhood history of 100

foster homes, 32 institutions, rape at 11

a.nd a career in prostitution Itchind her

by the time she became a parent. Soon
she found herself beating "the little slut

Newsweek, Julv 24, 1972



EXHIBIT 3

BILLINGS GAZ3TTE

County learns to deal

with child neqlect cases
By CAROL SASOE
Gazette Staff Writer

Yellowstone County's child

abuse problem—battered back

and forth the past two years

between those who treat, those

who take custody, and those

who prosecute— is beginning to

come under a "SOP" or "stand-

ard operating procedure."

Every Thursday morning be-

ginning this week, a panel of

selected professionals Is to eval-

• uate reported cases of battered

babies or neglected children;

then recommend action by so-

cial services, agencies or courts.

Weekly meetings will assure

continual follow-up of individual

cases, as well as spot potential

criminal cases and families in

. need of help, says County Attor-

; ney Harold F. Hanser.

He both "asked" and "or-

dered" child abuse problem

solving of the more than 50 peo-

ple attending a meeting Wednes-
day night in Mariilac Hall. At-

tending were doctors, hospital

workers, law enforcement offi-

cers, social workers, agency and

organization representatives

both in and out of government.

No dissenting voice had ear-

lier been heard when he asked if

all were in agreement with his

•"team concept" of controlling

the county's child abuse and

"neglect problem.

"Those who volunteer profes-

sionally in 'faith that wide com-
munity support will work. I ask

nicely. Those the law designates

with responsibility, I order."

said Hanser.

The county attorney, under
Montana law, is given broad dis-

,

cretion to use county depart-

ment services to investigate

child abuse and neglect. The law

also gives immunity to any per-

son reporting a case. Other prov-

isions empower the Welfare

Department or sheriff to "custo-

dy and control" when a child is

endangered.

OVER A YEAR AGO the

same group of "interested per-

sons" set objectives: establish a

reporting system, set up a team
evaluation concept; identify

supporting agencies and serv-

ices; than to develop plans in-

volving Laurel and Worden, as

procedures are worked out.

Currently, telephoning the

Billings Police Department is

the reporting system, "which is

less tnan satisfactory," Hanser

says. "The police have an ade-

quate record system, but con-

tacting a law enforcement agen-

cy causes fears for the most sol-

id of citizens."

Most at the meeting opted for

a hospital-based reporting, re-

cord keeping, evaluation meet-

ings, educational efforts and

other details.

The choice of Billings' hospi-

tals boiled down to St. Vin-

cent's, but administrator

Charles Kaczmarek, present at

the meeting, has to seek board

approval, and asked pertinent

questions on funding.

The hospital's medical social

worker, Doris Olson, and Han-

ser, called the meeting and led

discussions.

Make-up of the team of pro-

fessionals to evaluate individual

cases was decided, with discus-

sions "why" each specific skill is

needed. The team's responsibili-

ty, whether they will be cailed a

"board" and otner details are

yet to be worked out, but weekly

breakfast meetings at St. Vin-

cent's were scheduled.

MEETING WILL BE-any
pediatrician interested, with

Nick P.. Yenko volunteering to

attend, and to see that some
pediatrtcian is in attendance at

further meetings; A psychia-

trist, with Mona Sumner to con-

tact the Mental Health Center to

supply one; A social worker,

with John Laitinen to designate

one from the Welfare Depart-

ment; Law enforcement offi-

cers, one from the Police De-

partment and one from the

Sheriff's Department: hospital

social woker Olson, Hanser; and

or an administrative assistant

Hans«r will designate.

-h2~



EXHIBIT C

CAS2 P-3C0RDING 0UTLIN2

The information gathered in the inyaatigation "by the worker needs

to be recorded j^LSJrlv, ordari^, and succinctly , thus avoiding

repetition a3 much as posaibla. In every protactile service complaint

(adult or child) than* should be a CA 110 form as fully completed

as possible. As an aid to providing supplemental 3^-d supportive

dictation in case records involving protective services,

particularly the reporting of initial contacts, the following

format'3 suggestions are recommended (use GA bJO as face sheet).

The outline can be used as a general guide for ongoing dictation,

although it is understood there is no need to repeat information •

already recorded. Thus the service worker should use only those

parts that are appropriate.

I. Heading 1 Case name (legal parent/3) j social security numbers
of parents} date and time of home visit; 3I30 list
the name, occupation, agency connection of the
person who accompanied you if appropriate (name of
policeman, sheriff, etc.)

TT Reason for Con tact/3

III. General Scenario

1

A. Briefly describe neighborhood, i.e. tenement district

j

slum area} low-rent housing area} high income housing, etc.
B. Briefly describe the home or apartment the family is

residing in, jL»e. specific address and/or apartment
number} general condition of the home such a3 paint peeling,
broken windows, dirty, clean, veil organised, number of
rooms and type, and general furnishings, etc.

IV. Family Coapositiont
A. Parents 1 l) age, brief physical description

2) summary of the personality trait3 the '.corker

observed (should include explicit example of
the behavior fitting the behavior described or
the descriptive term/a used; i.e. nervous- Mr.
H twisted his ring throughout the interview;
angry- Mrs. M shouted answers at ae while she
shook her clenched fiat at me; passive; ambivelent;
poor communication with spouse; appeared aware or
unaware of the child climbing all over her during
the interview; husband/wife dominated the discussion; etc.

3) special emphasize should be placed on recording
what was 3aid by tha parents in response to the
complaint, i,*e» "Who was the that made
this complaint because I want to tall him myself
ha is crazy."



EXHIBIT C

4) Therefore, this should be a summary of the

psycho-social dynamics of tha parsnt/3 and
environment* and of the verbal and nonverbal
communication that the social worker observed
during tha visit.

B. Children j l) age, brief description (include bruises, etc.

observed on the child)

2) summary of tha personality trait3 the worker
observed (should be explicit a-taapias of the
behavior observed or the descriptive terse used

(refer to item IV A, 2 aho?e), Special notice
should be given to the child* 3 relationship to

or >rith his parents* siblings, such 3-3 "Janla
hid behind her mother's dress during my interview"
or *3illy clutched hi3 mother* 3 arm throughout
the interview," or MSuzie played comfortably in
the living room during my visit."

V. Problem j

A, What crisis if any currently exist in the family 3uch as father
being unemployed, illness, death, etc., that appears to have
been the cause or precipitating factor that led to the abuse or
neglect of the child.

B. Summary of the situation i validity of the complaint - what are
facts} resources needed to keev family together or to intervene
to prevent further abuse; to make placement of the child - where,
by whom, why placed, etc..

G. Plans discussed with parental This will generally be limited
to the plan that another worker will be assigned to work with
the family or not assigned (for Intake service worker) . This
will Include a discussion of the agency's role in this
situation a3 a helping agency which trys to help families solve
their problems and prevent further abuse and separation of the
child/ ren from the home. Referrals made to other agencies in
the coM3T>mlty would also be included.

71. Witnesses!
A. Name, address, relationship, occupation, address, phone, etc.
B. Information relevant to coaplaint (include any "axes" to grind

that the witness may have against the family).
C. Additional references who have pertinent information.

VII. Recommendation

i

A. needs on-going services from agency, type}
B. dees not need on-going services (why) but complaint valid j

C. not valid complaint (why) - no services needed.
D. A future follow-up visit E»ay be needed and recommended.

Till. Closing llnai Date of dictation and worker name and -title

**Mctation should be done day of visit if possible or a3 soon
•thereafter as possible.

*"**#orX9:rs may find the taking of notes helpful during the interview,
however, the worker needs to be aware of effects this has on client.
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EXHIBIT D

SOCIAL AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES

COUNTY

DEPARTMENT 0? PUBLIC WELFARE

Date

Toi

Dear

I would like to take this opportunity to extend our agency's

sincere appreciation for your interest and concern in the situation of the

As the social worker assigned to this case, I wish to assure you

that our agency is following up on your referral. If you have further

information you would like to share with our agency or if you have

questions, please feel free to contact me at this phone number

or at my office located

Sincerely yours,

, Social Worker

-*5-



EXHIBIT

STATS OF MONTANA
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES

County Department of Public Welfare

RELEASE OF INFORMATION

I hereby authorize ~

Date?

of
ame of person; (Name of Agency)

of

(State)'

(Number/Street Address) (City)

_; and/or any member(s) of the staff thereof to

(2ip Code)

furnish any and all information from the records of

J

(State)

(Address)

to}

(First, Middle, Last Name)

Of
(Name, Ageny, or Institution)

_»
"(Street Addrsss/P.O. Box) (City) (State)

I understand this information may include the observations, test results, and/or

the diagnosis, recommendations, and/or treatment recommended or received from the

agency or the staff thereof. I further acknowledge that I understand the

statements contained in this document and that my signature below confirms my

having received a copy of this release as my personal copy.

I further understand that this information will "be treated as CONFIDENTIAL.

WITNESSED BY

i

cc! original to addressee
client
agency

(Signature)

(Relationship to Client (or Client)

(Address)

(City) (State)

-46-
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EXHIBIT F

CHILD ABUSE 5 NEGLECT
CENTRAL INDEX

ORIGINAL TO CENTRAL INDEX
COPY RETAIN

MA.Vt.

8 D

PARENTS

ADDRESS & PHONE

SEX- M F

DATE_&_TIME OF REPORT

~DATE_&_TIME OF_OFFENS~E

REFERRAL AGENCY & NO._

ALIASES

Bnef Description ot Situation:

COMMENTS FOR CENTRAL FILE USE ONLY
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